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FRESH AIR FOR TIRED MOTH-
ERS AND CHILDREN

How nay peepIe ia Washtagtoa
know what Camp Good Will is

How people ia
know there is suck a thing as Caaw
Good Will

If it were possible to answer these
questions correctly the reply unfor-
tunately would be Relatively few
Some of as have beard there is s
hing of tits kiwi gomewhetx

by Very few have accurate knowledge
of its location pnrpoces and achieve-
ments

Camp Good a free open air
resort for tired others and duMrea
It is beaatifaiiy seated in tie nortk
past end of Rock Creek Park and is
operated under the direction of Ute
Awciated Charities A total of SO
mothers aad children have enjoyed
the fresh air wfcalM Bju food rich
milk rest sad recreation afferded at

camp thus Hammer has beeA
entertained two w cfc amkiag tie
average daily popuiation of the es ta
150 The S8J have returned ie the
city benefited

The eoninuttee in charge of the
camp wvnts to Ian 900 atothers
and children out there before
closes on September I To accomplish
this oo desire it must have

Is requests the cttseas of
WHshin toa whose drcumstaaees are
such that they do not need the bene-
fits of suck aa iastitatioa to eontribate
SOO for those who

e the first to respond

WHEN HUNTING AN EXCUSE
BLAME THE AUTO

Back in the middle ages legend has
it that ia a eertain eeatral Earopeaa
village the people kept a donkey on
which was laid the blame for all mis
fortunes If mops failed they heat
the donkey If flood aad false came
they beat the donkey If a mans wife
left hint he beat the donkey If

entered his house nail stole his
goods he beat the donkey Whatever
calamity befell the donkey came ia
for a beating History does not

whether this tradition warped
and twisted through tile centuries ex
plains

any feckless hrnnnn as tie goat
but it is entirely noasihU awn k the

At the present rate bid fair te-

outvc the necessity for either a don-

key JT a goat upon which to re
poiisibilty for our private or publie
ills We have a much more uptodate
victim in the automobile and we are
using it cdmost as relentieaely as did
the ancient Within the hut
few mouths the ante has been blamed
for nearly everything that seems to
I e the matter with the One
goo to his hulk to negotiate a loan
only to find that the erase for auto
mobiles he made money tight The
high cost of livid is made
simple of sotntion by the statement
that as feng we spend MO OOOyBM

A year fur smtomshiltti we nmst ex
pect inwosaricn to be high The fcr
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proved to be phQaBthropbtb the farm
ers are shows to be almost beggarea-
the middle man is caught in the act
of struggling to make both ends meet

all by the explanation that the cons
try is bankruptiag itself buying auto-
mobiles on credit

Conftdentialiy a large part of all
tine is what is popwhvriy known as
hank The automobile nadoubted-

ry has caused many persons who
couldnt Word it to indulge themselves
in luxuries they never enjoyed before
but in condemning the auto for being
leepoasiWo for such practices it is
just as well to bear in midi the wise
observation of the Saturday Evening
Post which in this very
aestioa pertinently observed that be

owse some of the eeramon people who
create the countrys wealth are

first tine enjoying the excitement-
of speculating in it playing on
x margin as it is not neces-

sarily true that the country is
straight for the deranitioa

The Post is inclined to think
the automobile howl comes loudest
from the relatively few people who

heretofore held a doableriveted
click on the business of mortgaging
the future for the pleasure and profit
of the present Naturally the spec-

tacle of an ordinary citizen doing eves
on small scale what theyve been
doing on a broad scale for years irri-

tates them
Another interesting thing about this

automobile craze is that the argument
concerning the nonproductiveness of
the pleasure ear isnt wholly sound
The automobile on the farm is pro-
ductive of benefits of aatioawide im-

port If it makes farm life more at-

tractive if it keeps the young man a
farmer if it brings good roads theres
serious question whether the resulting
eats dont pay the countrys auto-
mobile bill every year Then theres
the health of the autoist to be

If automobiles take out into
the fresh air people who would not
otherwise go they may very possibly
pay for themselves time and again
through their influence as eeneervers
of public health

Of thing we may be certain
The auomobiiehas taken up perma-
nent residence ia our midst If weve
gone temporarily crazy ever it and are
hurting ourselves we soon be forced
te realise our felly and adjust our-
selves Some day the fellows who
have bought automobiles on borrowed
money are going to have to foot the
hill Maybe a lot of them will get pinch-
ed and maybe their families will suffer
temporarily but theyll live through-
it Broadly speaking we probably
wont eves be very much jarred by
whatever happens mush more
probable that the country will settle
claws more or less gradually to own-
ing or not owning an automobile ac-

cording as it cal affrd it and that the
automobile industry will settle down
to supplying a mere or less steady and
legitimate demand for its product

Just now however the most inter
eating phase of the situation is the
fact that the automobile is the great

goat

CRIPPENS COMPANION GETS
VAUDEVILLE OFFER

The shock experienced by the
reader when he encounters the

report that Miss Leneve the compan-
ion of Dr Crippen has been offered

1000 a week by a New York vaude-
ville manager is naturally somewhat
severe It is pretty difficult to as-

sociate the pleasuregiving stage with
anything eves remotely connected with
the Crippea case and to picture the
poor broken girl of the tragedy be-

hind the footlights creating amuse-
ment for aa audience of American men
women and children is simply revolt-
ing The most remarkable thing about
the incident however is not that a
theatrical manager had the nerve to
make the offer but that numerous of-

fers of similar character had not al
ready been made by others

Nothing seems to be too sacred aad
but little seems to be too repulsive
for exploitation on the stage But
dont lay all the blame on the occasion-

al theatrical manager who oversteps
the bounds of conscience He is par
tkeps erimiais but we must go a long

behind him to fa the real re-

sponsibility As long as there are
enough people to pay him a profit
and as long as the rest of us dont
stop him hes going to exploit human
tragedy no matter where he finds it

HOT WEATHER MYTH AND
WEATHER FIGURES

For some reason or other the Wash-
ington hot weather myth and the sta
tistics of the United States Weather
Bureau dont harmonize worth a cent
For instance the moan summer tem
perature for Washington aad nine
other cities of about the same latitude
has been strikiagiy similar daring a
period of nearly forty years as the

table will show
June July August

Washington Tt
Baltimore S
Phttaoelphfei 72

Pittsbur 71
Ctncmaatf 74lSt Louis IS
Richmond 74
New York
Columbus 71

The maximum temperatures for the
SUIte period also there isnt a
big enough difference climate to jus-

tify ibepopular theory that Wasfcmg
ton is unbearable in the summer The
other stir in this list do set struggle
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under the charge that they are unin-
habitable in hot weather yet aa ex

of the following guess
shows they are entitled to about as
much criticism as Washington

Washington

Pittsbur
Cincinnati

June July August
ME Mt ML

Richmond 89
York 97

Columbus
The of the atmosphere is

for Washingtons
bad summer reputation but the Weath-
er Bureaus records do not justify tine
charge either The humidity hero is
greater than is most of th other
cities hut it is not enough greater to
cause Washingtonians to suffer more
discomfort than the residents of most
of the other towns in the liet The
average humidity table is as follows

June July AuKuat-
WaaMngtOR 72S 714 fe
Baltimore 6S6 TLZ-
PhiMvaeipMa 678 7U-
FittBtourxr 817 7S
Ind
SC Loo
Richmond

New York
Columbus

sf C4 kl
855 7i7-

KS 77 J3LS

726 71-

WI 3
observations at S a ra only
This is a good set of statisties to

eat set and send to friends who fin
elsewhere and who are obsessed by
the hot summer theory
that has been sso unjustly accepted by
the country

Economical newspaper pubUflbfera
would And it to their advantage these
days to keep the Ballinger rest natioa
denial ta type all the time and thereby
cut out the expense of resetting it
every two or three days

If the Commissioners woild now ex-

tend their order to the hu
who display such Insatiahta

curiosity to discover whether its hot
enough for you even the dogs would
be for it

A new type of auto wrecker
been This one plies logs
up in front of instead of sitting
at the wheel and trying to
climb telegraph peles

Theres ae mystery about who and
what struck Governor Patterson how-
ever much there may be about the
fcfeatity of the assailant of his famous

If Sirs Bull really gave Quaker
2 VM because she expected to set
20tv f back ia a few TAonths

case te in the wrong kind of a court

There Is danger that the great
cigarette iasue may cause th bt-

c Mne back question to dwindle to a
mere speck on the distant boriaon

It is not reported whether nay ob-

Jection has hsjt recorded asainat a
Burke an Investigation of
charges made against a McGuire

The geosrap l MJ character of wew
Mexico and Arizona Indicates the new
States will at least from the
problem of the

Xr Cannons policy of being antis
fled with nothing less than the scalp
when dealing with Indians has recently
received notable vindication

Just wait till this infantile paralysis
hits our infant industries THerell
be no complaint then ot lack of acdtvtty
to stamp it out

Although somewhat sew at the
game ilr Sbeneaas

seemed to be about as pert as the
rest of them

The faet that aa automobile turns
turtle occasionally does not noeoooar
fly mean it has come down to tortoise
speed

14r Gore teems to be obooooed by
the unique that there is really
ao reason why Ix should be poor

It te no more than approprst that
a man named Gore should rip open the
Indian contract scandals

They say the ice man a not what
could be called crazy about this sum-
mer resort weather

The lawn mower still offers about
the niftiest little chunk of exercise
that father can find

And the dogs have no Senator Vest
to plead for them either

Its too bad Uncle Joe didnt make
a few speeches In

Tennessee saw

MUNSEY PAPER PRAISED
Comment is made this vr fc y the

periodical Editor and Publisher en the
enterprise last Sunday evening-
by the Muasey paper in Philadelphia
as follows

SCOOPED NEW YORK

Philadelphia Evening Times Scores
Beat With Crippen Story

Phaadelpir slipped one over on New
York test Sunday evening while the
presses of the big Manhattan dallies
were enjoying their Sabbath rest

The Philadelphia paper guilt of such
treason was The Evening Times which
Sung thousands of copies into
York containing the complete story of
the arrest of Dr Crippen

Concert Today
IT S Engineer Band at Washing-

ton Barracks at 350 P M

JULIUS XAMPER Chief Musician

PROGRAM
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Gore Charge Investigators t
Continue Line of Indians

Accusations

BRIBERY IS ALLEGED-
BY FATHER AND SON

Choctaw Delegate and Tribal Chief
Assert McMurrajr Offered Large

Sums for Friendship

MUSKOGKB Okhu Aug 7 Before
etoalm its sesaioBS here to meet Mc-

Atoster tomorrow the special committee
of the House which te investigating
the charges made by Senator Gore

mach testimony
Next to the statements of Senator

Gore himself and of Representative
Creager the important testimony
was given by D C McCurtata a CINe
taw Indian aria a former delegate to
Washington from Ilk tribe XeCurtaia-
te a son of Green McCurtaia who te
chief of 16M Choctaws and a enera-
bte Indian of sixtytwo years

McCurtata testified that J F McXur
ray hi IMC offered him a bribe of aM
to withdraw opposition to the old

McMurray had with the Choctaw
and Chickasaw tribes These are the
contracts which later were disapproved-
by President Roosevelt The otter ac-
cording to McCvrtain was made hi the
Raleigh Hotel Washington He also
declared that McMurray introduced

National Committeeman Cecil Lyon
of Texas saying he war htt rest d in
the contracts

Offeree Share la Prefits
Green McCurtaia supplied further

sensation by declaring before the com-
mittee that one George W Scott who
he bjUeved acted for McXnrray

b realised from the land deal provided
he induced the tribe to withdraw oppe
JoB to the contracts

This over rented not to the old tribal
contracts but to the contracts
made with individuate

Senator Curtte of Kansas testified and
also Representative Bird McGuire of
Oklahoma Senator Curtis exonerated
hhnaeif and also Vice President

He also defended former Senator
L ag of Kansas and the Nebraska former Senator who has been mentioned
in the case-

In his testimony Senator Curtis de
tai d what happened at a WhIte Howe
conference in which
not only the President but Vice Presi-
dent Sherman and himseV were opposed
to the McMnrray Senator
Curtis thought this refuted the Imputa-
tion that he was interested te the
deal as alleged by Senator Gore

Senator Curtk said he had known Me1
of his trying to inftuence legislation

McGuire Interest
Representative McGuIre declared h

had never been improperly approached
about the contracts and was not

in them to the extent of one
penny McGuire told about occupying
part of a suite la a Washington hotel
with Hamon whom Gore alleges tried
to bribe him Mc Juire said be paid for
his apartment and it was the custom
for Ida friends from Oklahoma to stop
there H said Haaocm bad stopped
there two or three tune

Representative McGwire said Senator
Gore had done a great deal of fabricat

Representative C E Creager was on
the stanC again to attack Hamons tes-
tbnony of Friday Harness declared
Creaser called him on the phone and
inade the appointment to meet at the
OccidentaL save a circum-
stantial account of the meeting at
which he has said liaison offered him
an interest in the contracts and

the conference was at Reasons sag

Regard For Sherman
Senator Gore i jsuad tile following

statement remtirg to Vice rreoldent

T have never either In the Senate or
before the tavesticating committee
made any charge whatever against Mr
Sherman I never said he was inter
ested te the McMnrray contracts direct-
ly or Indirectly

Tow Vice name was men-
tioned to me by flames as the man
higher up who was interested in the
contracts When I testified before the
committee I was wade obligation to

an that Hamon and when-
it came to mentioning had
said to me about Mr Sherman I named
the Vice President with extreme

T had BO alternative but to
tell the truth I think I owe it to Xr
Sherman and to the country to hope
that the fact that Hamon mentioned Xr
Sherman will be relocated to perpetual
oblivion

ROUTE

Buckeye Republicans De
spair of Getting Speech

for HardingN-

EW YORK Aug 7 Much doubt is
the probability of

Colonel speaking in Olio In
behalf of Warren D Harding the

candidate for governor or
truing ass part in the eampaiga in th
Buckeye State

fe that Hardtec has been
la stanch supported of former United
States Senator Turaker and
between Colonel Roosevelt and the lat

rrlenoa of ash
Also it las beta hinter that Mr

Roosevelt does net like the ring of the
State beHevIwr that it is
hardly progressive enough

In any event is not believed that
Colonel Roosevelt will place his service
at the command of the political
managers

MAYOR IN QUANDARY
NORFOLK Aug 7 Mayor Riddick

is In a quandary today as to whether
under a decision by Judge Hanckel-
he ought to suspend Ootaptrollors Han
aaa and Hodges for of duty
end misconduct Thomas S Purdie
chairman of the braru of control al
ready having been d ch rared for thevane reason The mayor will arss
ftWy act tomorrow
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Mrs Harris Becomes Bride of
J E R Ray at Quiet WeddingFo-

rmer Residents of Memphis Turin Married at Home
of Rev W I Lily Hunter Foster

and Edwin K Harris Only Attendants
McKenneyMrs

marrfaga of Mrs Daotte A Harris

Memphis Tens WOk pines kwt even

The a tetecy sown of
white batiste anA lace with a white
neapeHtsa hat trtnaaerf ytOt TBBM
carried a duster of QpMton Gate rueea

L41y Banter ah of
of

te late Senator latoam G Harris of
attet 4 the bride and

111 Mugi OOIIL

after the eanenwnr
Mrs Bay left for their future home

at IX C
be at hone to their Riled latter
Arena

The tirade to the daughter of the late
O C and the bridegroom
te the of 3 e late Joan J E

both ena
bride and n om have
WashJnftton or several years Mr
Ray to the clerk for the Auditor
of the Department of the Intarior m
the Treasury Department There were
ao cards for the weddmc

Returns Manchester
Xn WUHam J oanhn

visiting herr Mrs Wm
throp Murray Crane wife of flenatmr
Crane at
Mancheater yeaterday

MaJ Gn J Franklin Bell IT

Sprtnr entertained at hner last
evening te lore of former Bepreaenta-
tlve and Mss Joseph K Thropp of
Kartoton Pa and Vaahm n

Genera Bell and Garttna ton
ridden over to Baihaoa on one or

two oeeaetom to cIt on the Thitnnia

Mrs Monroe Walling tm iiinBhoj
Va

rf
Mrs Samuel E Swayae and her

mother Mrs P R Vincent who have
been Mr and Mrs Arthur
Addison at Bar Harbor have gone from
there to Xewport

Mrs AUny widow of Rear Admiral
Ahny U ft N Is spending
at the Cbetoea her

Mrs Price was fmniutlj Miss

circlea Mrs Price

Dr and Mrs Francis M
X have arrived at Atlantic City for

the remainder of the season after an
extended vfcnt to their Mr
Mark Brooke at Wet Potet Cantata
Brooke has recently appointed

iner at
will loin Dr aid Ounneff Use a
abort visit this

lOss Tiilmaa
Motor la

Miss Lena Ttthnaa danghtmr of Sen
ator and Mrs TiHman will san from

Antwerp where the will jute a

tember 1 will leave Munich for an
tour through part of Genaaoy

the Austrian Tyrol Italy as far south

to Paris Miss Tinman will also visit
England and Scotland before returning
home some thrt a November

Senator THhaan to hnvrovtog deny and

m December

Brow
weeks

for several

Ferry W Va
Mr card Yrs O K Kvana have gone

to Ooeaa Grove K J toe a weeks

the Blue Ridge i OTitamg for aa m-

dennite May

Mrs A Homed Mrs Frank-
R and Httte daughter
Evelyn are spending the month eCAu

friends m the Hive Ridge
Vlrgtabv

r
Brig Gen

At Chevy Chase
Brig Gen S B M Tevsjg ins host

at dinner last evening at the Chevy
Chase Club

United States Judge Young of Pitts
burg a cousin of General Young and
his house guest Brig Gen Tanker H
Bliss Brigadier General Miner Briga-
dier Genial Rogers CoL WMHam D

TT

The Unit i States treasurer Lee Mc
Clung baa as his guests for the week-
end His brotherinlaw and slater Mr
and Mrs Banflder of XashvOle
in honor of whom he entertained a
small dinner company at the Chevy
Chase Crab last evening

Copt Matthew A DeLaney Medical
Corps U S A te visiting hiM parents
at Scranton pa for a few weeks

going to the Thousand Islands for
the remainder of the aesnon

Mr and Mrs Dflworth Potts Hibbard-
of Philadelphia Woo have just returned
from their bride trip to Europe are
spending th weekend Mrs Rib
bards mother Mrs Edmund PlowAan
Hickey at her residence on Sixteenth
street Mr and Mrs Hibbard will spend
the remainder of the summer Ja the
suburbs of Philadelphia and win not
open their town house until the fan

Miss Davis
Te Wed Prof Peck

Mr aa Mrs Arthur Powell Dwvfe
announce engagement of their
d Miss Rem Prentav Davis
to Prof Paul Not Pe4c vt theWashington CoUeninte School TIle
wedding is to take place hi the early
autumn

Mrs Frank CaatJe of
is visiting her sister M W W
WentaeU at Brnx fs Ferry Va

Announcement hi made of the mar
rig of Mian Ada Grace Adkins ofIxckport N T snd A Morris Buck
formerly of Washington The wed-
ding took Wednesday August

brides grandmother Mrs Mary
Oatwatw

Mr and Mrs Buck will reside at
Potsdam N Y where Mr Buck will
have charge of the electrical depart

of the Ctarkson School of Tech-
nology

the KOHMts from Washington
at the Ze a D

The
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Friends of Bill for Civil War
Officers Hope for Early

Passage

YEARS OF EFFORT
ALREADY EXPENDED

Object of Measure Re-

tired Pay in Lien f
Pensions

who
ere promoting the but to erssni a roll
known as the deal ww volunteer
officers retired not are hopeful that

and win sot Isyhnstlva results in the

sion of Congress
This Mil te now on the House calen-

dar It was reported out of the House
Committee on Military Attatam by

Prince of lUmote In the
Senate Senator Warner of Missouri
has Introduced the bill and It is

the Committee on Military Affairs
Friends of the romsure will push
hard sessiRa te the belief thathaving made made pogrom as itblur It can be crowded across thepal without greet difficulty

Few biota before have at-
tracted tile interest fte one Both

and enfeued men of tile civil

Object e SL
As reported out of the Howe Com-

mittee oa rotary Affairs it provides

service for all honorably discharged
surviving vohrateer officers wIlD arrived
six months or ore either as officers
or aa ted men te the army navy

in Ute civil
The some provision te manic for the

limited iiumtur of surviving oncers r r

The scale or such retired pay is on
third of the initial active pay of of-
ficers of corresponding rank In thregular those w
served two years or more and for
those Who served less than two year
bat not less than six months similar
retired pay in proportion to length f
service Former officers who lost
limb or aa eye in line of duty or in-
curred disability MS prisoners of war
re to receive the full benefits of thact without regard to length of serv-

ice irs Limitations
The bill fixes minimum liaaltatin

by providing that ao officer of an

shall receive less retired pay tha
4 per annum and that ao office

who served two and a half years or
more shall receive less than CoO pr

The bill also fixes a maxi
mum limit by providing that ao of

shall receive retired pay exceeding
twothirds of the present pay of a-
cai tain in the regular army

Section 5 of the aID provides rttir v

honorably discharged enlisted men wti
served or more andphysical or mental eomlition Is ofdegree of dteaMttty nit uf
service origin as to ache the frequent
and periodical aid and attention of nr
otber person The benefits ot the a
apply onftr to those who shall ha
reached the age of seventy years

The cost of this proposed legtelai r
is estimated by the Rouse Coounitt
on Military Affairs at 92Cffi2 for b i
surviving officers and ted men

Last April when the report of
House committee was made it trr
state that of the 121 major
volunteers appointed by Pr
coin for hIt war only two trer

Of the generals
nineteen survive And of the more than
2090 colonels of reghnenta Boanr
whom also brigade command r
there are IK to be affected by this pro
posed HtetebUion

Altogether it te calculated there a1about Ifcttf officers who are eligible
the benefits of the propound law

EXPECT TO CREATE

NEW RETIRED LIST
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The Business Doctor
By Roe Fulkerson

Yes rye found the

SPtt tr ble
Business Doctor

SJtE TIM reuoen woo

3 S9
not making more

f money is that your
expense o Ooin-

bnsmess is too high I have also found
that the difficulty is in your salary list
and have further found that there is no

certain hours of the day when you are
so crowded with customers that the
sales people you have are hardly

that there are other hours when literally
them are idle

Here are
For the half hour following W a m

and the half hour following S p m
I counted the sates ia four depart
meats and heres the result

3 19 am
2

Leather Goods 7
Toys
BaaoDcerchlefs s S 15

From these Agnes you see you
must la the jewelry eVepartmeat hava
salespeople enough to watt a 2261

people at 3 p m although you only
tweatyave people can net

kiy off sty of them however or YOU

will lose part of the M a m trade
because your store service Is poor

advertising
You must have people enough to

keep those same forks busy In the

vet Using for advertising will not
only bring people into your store
but will bring them there at the time
your want them The temporary relief
roes through having hour sales

If my figures are correct and 3
p m dullest hour tnea re-
serve your best bargains and here
them go on tame at 3 p at and you

make that a busy hour instead
of an unprofitable one Of posse
certain percentage of the people wJll

said the

t are

way to that because there are

equate to wait on tM trade and also

hundreds of
some examples

p

115

deli

What is 0 wer
TIle answer Is the same that It is

In IN per cent of store tIIkult1es

afternoon and the oaly way to do It
to pt them to come

Is your

ran

T

reduce

at
its

7e5

Tea

is through ad

a

°

¬

be draws away from their customary
time of shopping and this will en-
able you to the sales force

Httle
iMwever is only a temporary

remedy The permanent one is to edu-
cate your public

Take a Utile corner of your dailypaper advertising for a short store talk
each day In this explain to the publi
that at 3 p m they can be waited on
better than at any other time because
the stock is better arranged then a
tile morning rush is over that th sateare less busy at that timecan give them better attention and more

the entire machinery Of tfie
store is less crowded sad that thedelays inevitable during the rush hoursare all done away with-

In short do what Is always theto do and that is to take the pub
He into your confidence frankly and telltheir absolute truthis the only remedy for the crush ofat one and the scarcity ofanother Good new

will do K sad nohingelse WilL

Rofemts the music man of Ottawawanted a good mailing list ofpiano buyers aelnaborhood arilbe advertised to send a sheet oflatest popular mnakvto any one sending
son who shouted have a good piano
When h put his solkitors and form letters to work he found the scheme Aprofitable one

Aa advertising novelty man was so
merchant with poor resultWhat I want said the merchant

to something that wit be welcomenrvor kept and not thrown away

inquired salesman

the practice of paying salespeople
selling or tmpop-

nlar artlcies prevailed in aU storesparUcuarlv te the clothing stores was
this P M system in vogue The Wise
man of today however does not want
his people to push that sort of mer-
chandise but sells It by reducing theprice and nuts his p M tags on high
priced hiarhqu llty goods insteadknowing these make for satL ioawhile the others did not
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